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Porch Furniture Reduced
$1.75 porch rockers $1.49
$1.95 porch chairs .$1.49
$3.25 porch cliairs $2.50
$3.25 porch rockers
$4.75 porch settees ?. $3.50
$4.50 porch settees $3.50
$5.95 porch settees $4.95
$8.50 porch settees $6.95

Dives, ? Pomeroy & Stewart?Third Floor.

Demonstration of the New
Eclipse' 'A djusto Shirts

The latest touch of comfort to the Summer shirt. A dem-
onstration is taking place in one of the windows of our Men's
Wear Section, which shows this admirable feature o£ the
Eclipse shirts for men. The sleeves can be removed leaving
them elbow length for playing golf and other sports, and when
worn full can be adjusted to any length.

Dives, Pomeroy & Stewart, Street Floor.

Give the June Bride
A Mahogany Table

Our stock of mahogany tables is larger than usual, so prices
have been lowered, and opportunely, too, with so many persons
looking for appropriate gifts for June brides. These savings will
prove interesting ?the tables are of the latest designing and are
beautifully designed.

$12.50 mahogany table $8.50
$9.75 mahogany table $0.05
$9.50 mahogany table $0.05
$7.50 mahogany table $1.05
$13.50 mahogany table $0.50
$8.95 mahogany table $5.00
$5.50 mahogany table $2.05
$13.50 pedestal ; $10.05
$16.50 mahogany princess dresser $1:5.05
$25.00 mahogany princess dresser $10.05
$29.50 mahogany rocker $10.50
$19.75 mahogany rocker $14.50
$59.00 mahogany davenport '. SIO.OO
$65.00 mahogany three-piece parlor suit '. SIO.OO

Dives, Pomeroy & Stewart?Third Floor.

Stamped Dresses for Children

Reduced
Dainty styles all ready for embroidering?sizes from 1 to

4 years.
50c to 75c plain white and fancy dresses. Special .. J{9o
SI.OO plain white linen lawn dresses. Special 500
$1.50 stamped pique dresses for boys and girls. Special, 750

Dives, Pomeroy & Stewart, Third Floor.

12 and 16-Button Length
Silk Gloves of Fine Quality

Kayser, Fownes and Centemeri silk gloves?double finger
tips?colors, white and black 750 to $2.00

Kayser 16-button length silk gloves, double finger tips,
black with white embroidery, white with black embroidery',
$1.50 value at sl.J}s

Kayser Centemeri and Fownes 2-clasp silk gloves, double
finger tips, black, white and colors 500, 750 and SI.OO

Dives, Pomeroy & Stewart, Street Floor.

About 150 Trimmed Summer
Hats Reduced For a

Quick Dismissal
Straws and Lingerie Effects

SUMMER HATS $Q QC I SUMMER HATS d>r Qr SUMMER HATS d»/» r A
Values to $6.50 at j Values to $9.50 at.«J)D«%fD Values to sl2 at. «pO»DU

White hats and dainty lingerie creations are easily soiled despite the best of
care, and it is imperative to place a "time limit" on Summer hats. Consequently
these remaining models have been reduced while they are still in spic-and-span
condition.

In the assemblage are lace hats, white hemp hats, white Neapolitan hats, white
grosgrain ribbon hats, white chip hats, leghorn hats, tuscan hats, white hairbraid
hats and hats faced with figured chiffon.

These are Summer's daintiest and most stylish creations and these values
should not be overlooked.

$5.95, $6.50 and $6.95 Summer Hats reduced to .$.3.95
$7.50, $7.95, SB.OO to $9.50 Summer Hats reduced to $5.95
SIO.OO to $12.00 Summer Hats reduced to .$6.50

Small Group of Stylish Black Q C
Summer Hats Reduced to . . .

y
These Hats Were $6.95, $8.95, $12.00 and $12.50

This lot consists of black Milans, black hemp, black hairbraid and the smart
black lacquered straws trimmed with black lacquered quills, black moire ribbon
and black stove polish ribbon.

Girls' Straw and Lingerie Hats Reduced
With Children's Day on Sunday the chance is offered to buy line dress hats for

girls at big reductions.
Girls's2.9sto $4.95 QC Girls' $5.95 to $lO AC Girls' $1.23 to $1.75 f|o
TRIMMED HATS at «pI.3D TRIMMED HATS at OUTING HATS at "OC

Dives, Pomeroy & Stewart, Second Floor, Front

Boys' Scout Shoes in Tan,
Calf and
Elk Skin

The most popular knock- /C\fC\about shoe for sturdy hoys. I V ABring the hoys here and &JLAA) I (I \

outfit them with Scout ' ~

\ /-/
shoes?then they will be

*"

ready for hikes.
Boys' tan elk skin Scout shoes, with elk skin stitched

Sizes 9to 13 Vs. $2.00 I i

Sizes 1 to 6, $2.50 I 1
Boys' tan calf Scout shoes with elk skin standard I I i

fastened soles? 'MfBT
Sizes 9 to 13 H. $1.50 fijS|
Sizes 1 to 5%, $2.00 wB

Boys' tan calf and gun metal calf blucher oxfords,'
made on full toe lasts with stitched and welted soles:?

Sizes 8% to 13%, $1.50 and $2.00 _Oj,{
Sizes 1 to 5%, $2.00 to $3.00

Children's tan willow calf barefoot sandals with heavy welted solesSizes sto 8 .... 75c Sizes B%to 11 .... 08c Sizes 11 %to 2 ... 08c
Children's tan willow calf play oxfords with elk skin welted soles

Sizes 5 to 11, $1.20
Boys' tan elk skin oxfords, with elk skin Goodyear welted siles

Sizes 9 to 12% $2.00 Sizes 1 to 2 ..$2.50
Boys' tan Russia calf blucher oxfords with rubber soles and heels

Sizes 2% to 6 .. s;{.s<i
Children's tan willowcalf E. C.. Skuffer barefoot sandals witliheavy

leather welted soles?

Sizes 5 to 8 SI.OO Sizes 8% to 11, $1.25 Sizes 11% to 2, $1.50
Dives, Pomeroy & Stewart?Street Floor, Rear.

Many Summer Frocks Are
Being Made ofThese Fabrics

The variety of styles is so large and the quality and beauty
of the cottons so superior.

25c Ratine Rajc, solid shades, self colored stripes. Yard 15c
Voile, colored grounds, with figures or different colors; 38 inches

wide. Yard 29c
20c Crepe in plain shades with a raised woven stripe; 3« inches

wide, yard 20c
Tissue, neat stripes and checks of blue, pink, helio and black on

white grounds. Yard 25c
25c Diiuites, white ground, neat floral designs. Yard ......... . 15c
Printed Voile, 38 inches wide, white and colored grounds with neatfloral design. Yard 25c
Woven Voile, 40 inches wide, white ground, neat colored woven

stripe, warranted fast colors. Yard 25cCrepe do Clilne in white and colored grounds, half silk; 36 incheswide; neat rosebud designs. Yard .

PJain Crepe tie Clilne, all solid shades, half*silk. Yard 59c
25c Printed Organdie, white ground with pink, blue and helio floraldesigns. Yard 15 c

Dives, Pomeroy & Stewart?Street Floor.

Combination Grape Juice
Offering in the Grocery Store

With every purchase in the Grocery Sectfon, to-morrow,
amounting to SI.OO, you will have the privilege of buying a
50c full quart bottle of unfermented grape juice at 350

For those hasty cold lunches we wish to call attention to
the splendid varieties in our Delicatessen department.

Tea For Icing
An excellent blend of tea producing about 125 glasses to

the pound 45^.
A cool, nourishing drink for hot days is milk cocoa. We

have an absolutely pure cocoa at 15c that is a regular 20c
value; 2 pounds for J2BO

Teas, 100 package to 800.
Coffee, 5200 pound to 350.

Dives, Pomeroy & Stewart, Basement.

TELEGRAPHIC BRIEFS

Unexpectedly strong opposition to
the rivers and harbors "pork barrel"
bill appears in Senate.

Administration decides to take lip

House measures on woman suffrage
and national prohibition.

Congressman Sharp, of Ohio, under
consideration for Ambassador to
France.

Effort made in House to impeach i
United States Judge A. C. Dayton, ofj
West Virginia.

Amos Pinchot issues letter to Pro-1
gressives protesting against George
W. Perkins' domination of party. I

Reading laborer makes daring res-
cue of 2-year-old child from perilous
position on bridge.

Lutheran Ministerium of Pennsyl-
vania closed its sessions at Easton.

AH! MY TIRED FEET
ACHED SO FOR "TIZ"

How "TIZ" eases sore, swollen, i
sweaty, calloused feet

and corns.

"Just couldn't
wait to tako

Just take your shoes off and then
put those weary, shoe-crinkled, aching,
burning, corn-pestered, bunion-tor-
tured feet of yours in a "TIZ" bath.
Your toes will wriggle with Joy; they'll
look up at you and almost talk and
then they'll take another dive in that
"TIZ" bath.

When your feet feel like lumps of
lead?all tired out?just try "TIZ."
It's grand?it's glorious. Your feet
?will dance with joy; also you will find
all pain gone from corns, callouses
and bunions.

There's nothing like "TIZ." It's the
only remedy that draws out all the
poisonous exudations which puff up
your feet and cause foot torture.

Get a 26-cent box of "TIZ" at any
drug or department store ?don't wait.
Ah! how glad your feet get; how com-
fortable your shoes feel. You can
?wear shoes a size smaller if you de-
sire.?Advertisement.

QUEER THINGS 111
EXPENSE HCGGUNTS

Public Ledger Turns Up Odd Items
in the Sacrosanct Democratic

Statements
The Philadelphia Ledger to-day says

in a discussion of expense accounts:
'That different methods of political

manipulation obtain in different coun-

| ties is clearly shown by a comparison
of candidates' expense accounts from

' various sections of the State. In
some of the counties most of the ;
money went for 'watchers" but in oth-
ers very little of it was expended
for that purpose.

"Take Snyder county for instance. |<
Only three persons got a part of SIOO
expended there by the McCormick
forces for 'watching' the polls and
s'eeing that no unregenerated anti-
reorganizer slipped one over on the
force of reform and revenge.

And in Luzerne county, which,j
according to pre-primary reports, was |
a Ryan stronghold, not a penny was I
provided with which to man the polls
and prevent fraud. There were no
'watchers,' and yet the committee
managed to get rid of a large sum
of money in Luzerne,

j "There doesn't appear to be any
'watchers' union" in Wayne county,

jwhere 14 men overlooked the polls
and stood in the way of transgressors
for an average of $2.50 each Some of
them got only $2 each, none of themmore than $3.

"In Lycoming county the money was
expended for 'getting out voters' and
for the 'dissemination of information.'
There were forty-six 'getters-out' at $3 ]
to $5, and fourteen official 'dissemina-
tors.'

"In York county the bills arel
frankly rendered, in some cases for
'workers,' a term not contemplated i
by the election law, and, in fact, ac-
cording to pretty good authority, in-
hibited by It. The York rite is simple,
but expensive. The schedule runs from
$5, received by John E. Hess for
watching, to $75 by C. S. White for
'working' and team work.

"The biggest rake-off yet encounter-
ed in any of the returns is reported ?
from York. C. S. White and M. J.
Martin each got $75; B. Crerand, S7O;
C. E. Allison, $25; George M. Harmon,
S2O; P. M. Becker, S3O; E. Maul, sls; ,
W. H. Sitler, sl4, and B. Keech and
Lewis Williams, $lO each. Others re- i
ceived» smaller sums. !

"Northumberland in also a 'work-ingman's' county, and not a 'watch-
man's.' The money went to 'workers' 'there in sums of from S2O to $l2O. In

,Potter also the money went to work-'<
«rs.'"

AMOS PINCHOT LEADS
ANTI-PERKINS FIGHT

Movement Is Started to Oust
Chairman of Progressive

Executive Committee
New York, June 10.?That Amos R.

Pinchot is leading a tight to oust
George W. Perkins from the chair-
manship of the Progressive executive
committee became lyiown yesterday,;
when it was learned that on May 23 j
Pinchot sent a 4,000-word letter to |
the members of the National commit-
tee, to Theodore Roosevelt, and to a j
few other leaders, denouncing Perkins I
as a menace to the survival of thej
party, and calling on them to drive j

| him out of the dominant position :n Iparty councils which he now holds. ?

This letter was marked "Personal ?not
for publication."

It was said that at first Pinchot
had been inclined to make his attack
on Perkins a public issue, but that
he had deferred to those leaders who
counseled against giving any publicity
to the anti-Perkins crusade at this
time, on the ground that the appear-

| ance of so bitter a factional fight
might have a disastrous effect in the
Fall campaign, and especially on the
fortunes of the party in Pennsylvania,
where Gifford Pinchot is running for
United States Senator.

Those who are said to be backing
Pinchot in Ms fight against Perkins |
include ex-Governor Stubbs and Wil-
liam Allen White, of Kansas, and
George L. Record, of New Jersey.

The three principal counts against
Perkins are:

That Perkins is a trust magnate,
born and bred, and that he has sought
to force a pro-trust policy on the Pro-
gressive party.

That at the first national conven- j
tion of the party he suppressed from

I the copy of the platform handed to
| the newspapers an anti-trust plank
I which had been adopted on the floor
of the convention.

And that he has fought labor from
the beginning, nail and tooth, and has
consequently alienated from the party
shoals upon shoals of labor votes that
are its rightful heritage.

Associated Charities
in Need of Money

The monthly report of the Asso-
ciated Charities of Harrlsburg was
issued to-day, and calls attention to
the pressing need of funds to carry on
the work.

The report for the month ending
May 31 shows that 113 cases were
handled during the month and that
225 visits were made. Fifty-seven
.case were handled In co-operation with '
[other institutions and individuals. ,

10 GIVE OPEN 1
PLAYS ON TUESDAY

"Robin Hood's Merrie Men" and
"Pomander Walk" in

Natural Theater
The gentle slope on the western side

of the Colonial Country Club's house
on the Linglestown road will furnltih

I a natural amphitheater and give nil
, spectators a fine view of the stage next

jTuesday when the Frank Lea Short
I company of twenty-five famous play-

jers presents "Pomander Walk" in the
! afternoon and "Robin Hood" in the

jevening.
I Inasmuch as the club has decided
| to sell tickets to the general public
I a large audience is assured, especially

; as a special street railway schedule
has been arranged.

?' 'Pomander Walk,' out Chiswick
way?half way to Fairyland," a place
which existed in the legendary year of
1805. Such is the scene and setting
of the charming play which will be
given in the afternoon. "Pomander
Walk" is the story of a group of very

[ respectable people who have settled
I down in a series of brick fronts, in
what was formerly "Pomander Lane."
To this point arrived an admiral of
the queen's navy; a very estimable old
minister who is an "F. S. N." Jerome
Brooke-Hoskyn is a retired butler, or
man In waiting, who is succeeding
very well in "putting one over" on
the good people of "Pomander Lane,"
for he is a social four-flusher, with a
genius at the promoting of a reputa-
tion for himself. John Sayle comes
one day to Pomander Walk to visit
his much-loved superior. Admiral Sir
Peter Antrobus, but finds Mile. Marjo-
laine Lachesnyis the only one at home
in the entire court. With this for a
setting the story is one of love at first
sight with Lord Otford, tenth baron
of his line, his father opposing any
match but one which he had designed
for his son.

To tell the plot of "Pomander
Walk," however, would not give the
remotest idea of the play. It is one
of those works in which delicate and
definite character portrayal create an
intense interest in the play. "Robin
Hood" is the dashing evening per-
formance.

It has now become an established
fact that plays given in the open air
are much more charming and interest-
ing than a regular theater ejitertain- ?
ment. The large audience, often more ]
than six thousand people at a single |
performance, which are everywhere'
greeting the Frank Lea Short com-1
pany, prove the growing popularity!
of plays under a real sky, with real |
trees and real flowers. Tickets are on :
salt: at the Gorgas drug store, The I
Telegraph office, Dlener's jewelry store I
and elsewhere.

MAYRUN CANS OK
MEADOW LANE ROUTE

Difficulties of Work Likely to Re- 1
suit in Change Under Original

Agreement

During the construction of the Sec-
ond street subway under the Cumber-
land Valley Railroad tracks it may be
necessary to run the South Second
street cars over the old Meadow Lane
and Third street route.

Under the original agreement be-
tween the Cumberland Valley Rail-
road and the Harrisburg Railways
Company cars are to be run on one
track down Second street during the
building of the subway. When one
side of the subway is finished the
one line track is to be moved to the
opposite side. It has been found,
however, that this method will not
be easily made possible owing to the
difficulties of the work, and it is quite i
likely that some agreement may be
reached between the railroad com- ;
pany and the railway company which
will result in a change of routes. '

In case, the cars are run on the
old Meadow Lane line temporary
trackage will have to be installed in
Meadow Lane and Third street to
Chestnut, and Second street cars j
would stop at Third and Market in- (
stead of in the Square. ,

W. K. Martin, superintendent of j
construction, said this morning: "I j
will follow closely the provisions of ,
the ordinance unless action of council ,
directs me to do otherwise and unless
an agreement is reached between the
railroad company and the Harrisburg
Railways management."
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SITE VETERMS 111
SESSION 111 Him

Old Soldiers Enjoy Day of Sight-
seeing ; Oxroast Marks Annual

Gathering; Women Meet

Indiana, Pa., June 10.?A day of
pleasure marked the second day of the
State encampment of the Grand Army
ot the Republic. Yesterday morning
the veterans were taken on automobile
tours to nearby towns. A civic parade
took place in the afternoon. Automo-
biles carrying the borough and county
officials, school board, representatives
of the press and Chamber of Com-
merce headed the procession, which
was augmented by the school children
of Indiana and the Indiana patrols of
Boy Scouts.

Department President Mrs. E. Louise
Foot, of Wilkes-Barre, presided at a
short session of the State Women's
Relief Corpjs yesterday afternoon. The
election of a board of directors for the
Pennsylvania Home Association was

Business Locals

LET US CROWN YOU
The newest, high crowns in straws |

in a variety of shapes just a little dif- 1
ferent, so that several of them are
sure to be becoming to you, are here
at prices from |1.50 to $3. And, the
Panamas that are always staple from
one season to another, $4 to $5. Kin-
nard, 1116-1118 North Third street.

NONE TOO GOO. J

\vhen JJU want paint for your
home you want the best obtainable.
The R. and B. liquid or paste paints
made by the Wayne Paint Co., for ex-
terior or interior decora'tions are eco-
nomical, beautiful and durable. Get 1
the best from William W. Zeiders & (
Son, 1436 Derry street.

ONE-THIRD LESS ELECTRIC
That is what we claim for our elec- ;

trie fans. Made of extra thin, fine
quality steel blades and exceptionally
rapid motors, you can have cool 'breezes all summer for one-third less
than the average fan. Fans, 8 to 16
Inches, including oscillating models, $9
up to s2l. Keystone Supply Co., 814
North Third street.

FURNITURE COVERINGS
In preparing the bungalow or cot-

tage for the summer season, many :
uses wil be found for the pretty print-
ed cretonnes and sunfast fabrics. Al- 1
ways an attractive assortment, espe- :
cially desirable for cushions, draperies 1
or coverings. All critically selected ,
to conform with the season's most
approved patterns. Harris, 221 North i
Second street.

the principal husiness.
To-day is military day and Com-

mander William J. Wells headed the
procession to the Indiana fair grounds,
where an ox roast will be held. A
pleasing incident of the Ladies of the
G. A. R. to-day was the presentation
of a diamond ring to the retiring presi-
dent, Mrs. Mary Spillissey, of Phila-
delphia. The women elected their offi-
cers this afternoon. Their meeting
Was called to order this morning and
after a brief address of welcome by
Past Commander J. N. Banks, of Post
No. 28, of this place, the gavel was
presented to Commander Naylor, ofPhiladelphia. Officers elected were:

President, Mabel Stark, Pittston;
vice-presidents, Anna Murron, Phila-
delphia, and Jennie Smayd, Pitts-
burgh; treasurer, Mabel Nisson; chap-
lain, Mary Clifton, Pittsburgh; council
administration, Frances Chamberlain,
Homestead; Bert Shrlner, Pittsburgh,
and Mary B. Slattery, Pittsburgh.

DR. CHASE'S
Blood and Nerve Tablets

Fill tho shriveled arteries with pure, rich
Blood, increase the weight in solid flesh and
muscle that give you strength, the brain and
rervea with fresh vital fluid that force new
life and vigor into every part of the body.

WKIGH YOURSELF BEFORE TAKING
Frice 50 cent*; Special Strength 75 cents.

Dr. Chan Co.. 224 N. 10th St, Philadelphia, Pa.

Business Locals

SUNDAY SCHOOL PICNICS
and church festivals should place their
orders for Hershey's all cream ice
cream to be sure they have the best
obtainable. The U. S. Department of
Agriculture had a man at our plant
for six weeks making certain tests.
The ?formula of ingredients endorsed
by him as the best has been adopted
by us. Phone Hershey Creamery Co.,
401 South Cameron street.

GLASSES OR WRINKLES?

Did you ever watch a person trying
to read or look at some other small
object without glasses and note the
wrinkles and frown and crowsfeet that
appeared and Increased In depth aa
he Increased his efforts to see? How
about yourself? Which would you
rather have, good glasses and good
eyesight or unsightly wrinkles? Ralph
I>. Pratt, eyesight specialist, 807 North
Third street.

Try Telegraph Want Ads.
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